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JOINT RESOURCE POOLS FOR UPLINK
('OMMUNICATIONS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] This apphcauou is a continuauon oi'opending
Intcrnauomil Apphcauon No. PCT,'EP2018/065732, Iiled
Jun 13. 201Y. which is incorporated herein by reference in
its entirety, and additionally claims priority fmm liunlpean
Application No. 17176136.4, tiled Jun. 14. 2017. which is
also incorpomsted herein by reference in its entirety.

J3ACK(rROUNI) Oll JT II I INVI',N'I'ION

[00021 Examples refer to comnulnication networks
between user equipments. UEs. with other devices, such as

base station, BS.
[0003] Examples rcfcr io commuiucation methods, cg.,
for upluik. UL.
[0004] Communications networl s may need transmis-
sions and receptions between user equipment. UEs, and a
cenudi entity or device (e.g.. base station. BS. such as
cNB/gNB, a core network entity), ul upluik, UL (from thc
UE to the BS). and/or downlink, DL (from thc BS to thc
Ul i)
[0005] Interferences may be generated between trmlsmis-
sions and/or receptions oi'dfcrcnt UEs, with thc wunc BS,
for cxilnlplc.
[0006J It is here focused on the uplink (UI.) comnnuuca-
tion from a user temlinal (or user equipment (UE)) or
multiple UEs, to a base station (BS) in a conuminication
sv'steal (C.g, B wn'clcss conuuunlcalton sv'steal). MUJ(lplc
UEs may (ransmit voice or data packets to a BS smlultanc-
ously
[0007] In mobile conmulnication system~. the uplink (UL)
is a limitin factor. User equipment (UEs) have limited
capabilities, mainly due to fact that these devices arc lu hly
integrated, especially with refi:rcncc 10.

[00081 hmited transnlit pov:er,
[0009] lumtcd proccssulg capabilities.
[0010] battery restrictions,
[0011] use of spaual degrixs of freedom due to UE

complexity with only support of d smgle lransmi! and
rcccive antenna or a small number of transmi( and
receive antennas

[0012] Fulthermore„signals from a UE to B base station
can suili:r from a number of lmpainnents.

[0013] Ul is can be shaded fmin the base station signal
(e g. in-building),

[0014] UEs can bc Ou thc cell cd c of a cell,
10015] Uiis can handover to another cell,
[0016] UEs can be in interference zones if receiving

signals Irom a sct of base stations transnulling on thc
same I'rcqucncy.

[0017] UEs can move at various speeds. Bnd thus the
radio channel might vary while conmlunicating.

[0018] FIG. 11 shows a known system in wluch ddii:rent
U I

's (Ul
'

IJ I I I I I ') conumulicate with a base station in
uplink using a standard Uu interface UE'1 comnnulicates
lvith UE', in a device-to-device (D2D) scenario usin the
PC5 link. IJEs may experience interference from other I JEs.
[0019] In scvcral conununicauons schcmcs, cychc trans-
nlissions are scheduled by a 13S among ditferent Ul:s When
a UE transmits a UI ihsta it is theoretically assumed that no

other UE performs a transmission usin sinudtaneously.
However, disturbance actually auscs in practmc, e.g. by I IEs
iu a nelghboung cell trdnsmiuulg ou tlm same frequency
band in the same time slot.
[(R)20J In some cases. there may be P('5-based interfer-
ence if PC5 resources are not aligned well enou h to
resources provided by the base station for the Uu This may
cause. in some cases. interference.
[0021] Thc lnterii:rcncc Ibom neighbonng cells may occur.
for cxtunple, ul LTE/NR nctw orl s. An example ls show n in
lli(i. 11, in which trmlsmissions of UJV interferes ivith0
transnlissions of I/E'd.
[0022] Teclmiques for coping ivith failures of communi-
cations have been developed in the known technology.
However. it is difficult to cope ivith all possible failures, in
partlcUldr fol schixhdcd trtlnsnusston. (hc rclransnussion ol
prcvtouslv'ransnllncd ihlta 01 ICXJUndancv vclslons oi lhc
data would take the place of (or would cause data collision
with) the data that are to be transmitted subsequently

SUMMARY

[00231 An embodiment may have a user equipment, UE,
configured to: receive, from an external device. contigura-
tion data of a joint-resource pool, JRP, for uphnk. UL,
conunulucatlons in JRP physical resources slrdrcd w 1th other
UE(s), mid transnut a data ul thc JRP and, in case of
necessity of retransmission. use a particular granted resource
for retransmitting the data
[0024] Another cmbodunent may have a dcvicc coniig-
urcd to. dcternunc, on the basis of mctncs on trailic, metrics
ou quality of service, QUS. dctermulatlon oi'cxxqttion of
incorrect data, urgency of communications. and/or selec-
tions, physical resources fonuing a joint-resource pool, .IRP,

physical resources of the JRP bein to be shared by difibrent
user equipment~, UEs. for uplink. UL, conmulnications; and
signal physical rcsourccs of a JRP to at least some of the
UEs; dctemunc rules Ihr at least ouc of meihum access,
colhsion resolution, and data retrausmisslons in thc JRP,
sigaal the rules to at least some of the Ulis, wherein at least
one nile includes transnlit a data In the .IRP and. in case of
necessity of retransmiss ion, use a patticuJar granted resource
for retransmittin the data.
[0025] According to another cmboihmcnt, a method may
have the steps of: receiving, by a user equipment. UE,
cmlfiguration data of a joint-resource pool, .IRP, for uplink,
UL. comnumications in JRP physical resources. wherein a
JRP physical resource is shared with at least one of other
UEs. Bnd transmiulng a data ul the JRP Bnd, in case of
ncccsstty of rctransmlsston, Usulg II ptll11cidtll gldn(ixl
rcsoulcc for Ic'ndnsnutlnlg Ihc data.
[0026] According to still another embodiment, a method
may have the steps of: detemlining, on the basis of at least
ouc of mcuacs on traliic, metrics on quahty oi'crvicc, QOS.
dctcrnunation of corrupted rcccu ed data, urgency of com-
muiuca1 ious, mid ior sclccstons, physical resources Ihnuulg a
joint-resource pool, .IRP..IRP physical resources being to be
shared by different user equipments. Ulis. for uphnk. UI„
conununications: si naling the physical resources to at least
one or some of the UEs; detenninin nlles for at least one
Uf nuxhunl tlcccss, collision lcsohltlon, and iIB(a lctldnsnus-
sions in thc IRP, alxl sigruilulg thc rules to at least some of
the UES, wherein at least one rule includes. transnuuing a
data in the .IRP and. in case of necessity of retransmission,
use a pwticular gnsnted resource for retransmitting the data
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[0027] Another embodiment may have a non-transitory
digital storage medium having stored thereon a computer
program for pcrlbnnulg a method havmg thc steps of
receiving, by a user equipment, Ul i. configuration data of a
joint-resource pool..)I&P, filr up)ink, U)„cominunications in
IRP physical resources, w herein a JRP physical resource is
shared with at least one of other UEs; and transmitting a data
in the JRP and. in case of necessity of retransmission. using
d pdrtlclildr gralztcx) rcsotilcc fol lcndnsllllulng thc datB,
when smd computer program ls run by a compuler.
[0028] Another embodiment nmy have a non-zrmlsitory
digital storage medium having stored thereon a computer
pmgram for perfiznning a nlethod having the steps of
determining. on the basis of at least one of metrics on trafhc,
metrics on quality of service. QoS, determination of cor-
rupicd received data, urgency ol commumcations. and/or
sclccuons. physical resources forming B Iomt-resource pool,
JRP. JRP physical resources being to bc shared by difii:rent
user equipment~. Ulis. for up)ink, UI, comnnulications,
signaling the physical resources to at least one or some of the
IJEs; determining niles for at least one of medium access,
collision resolution. and data retransmissions in the JRP: and
sigruilulg the rules to at )cast some of the UES, wherein at
least onc rule includes trtmsmltting d data in thc JRP alai, in
CdSC iii IICCC991ty'f rctrallSnllmlon, USC 9 pzll11Culal gldnu:il
resource for retransniitting the data, when said computer
pmgram is nui by a computer.
[0029] In accordance with an aspect, a user equipment,
UE. is configured to

[0030[ receive. from an external device. conh Oration
dazta of a joint-resource pool, JRP, for upiink. UL,
conununicauons In JRP physical resources shared with
other UEs:

[0031] perform UL conuuuiucatlons bv transmitting
data on granted physical resources; and

[0032[ detemline v hether to perform additional UL
conuuunicatlons and. in case of positive determination,
perform additional UL conununicatioim by transmitling
data on JRP physical resources.

[0033] Accordingly, it is possible to provide the Uli v ith
additional cotmnunication resources zvhich may be used
when needed (e.g.„ur ent calls, low QoS), to adapt the I JEs
to thc conditions ol'hc network.
[0034] In accordance with an aspect, the contiguration
data of the .II&V comprise rules fizr medium access and/or
collision resolution and/or data retransmissions and/or
redundancy transmissions.
[0035] Hence. bcsidcs deiining wluch arc the JRP
resources (e.g, which tinie slots, frequency bands, code
dimensions, spatial channels, power levels, and so on). the
confi unztion data of the .IRP may also define„ fizr each Ul I,

how to belmve (e.g., which medium access protocol to use)
when accessing the JRP resources. Accordingly. the UE will
operate according Ihc advantageous conununicalion
scheme. hence ulcrcasing thc QoS fur thc entire network.
[0036] In accordance with an aspect, the UI'I may be
configured to determine whether to perfomi additional UL
communications accordin to criteria associated to at least
one of udfiic or mctncs on tmfiic. quality of servwe, QoS or
metrics on QOS, thc dctcnninatlon ul ml mcorrcctly trans-
nultcd data or mctncs on dclernunalions of incorrectly
transmitted data. urgency of comnnuzications, and/or a
selection.

[0037] Accordingly, an UE which. e ., sufi'ers of low
QoS, may make use ol'hc JRP when it dcternuncs that
conultllnlciltloll Icsoiilccs, olhcl than thc gran)cd IcsoUlccs,
are needed. hence adapting the U I 1 to the particular situation
[0038] In accordance with an aspcci, thc UE may bc
configured Io use a particular gmntcd resource for rclrans-
nutting a data and use the .II&P for tnznsmittuig a data
scheduled for the particular ranted resource In accordance
v ith an aspect, this may be a rule provided in the configu-
ration data by the external device
[IN)39J '(lie retransnlitted data (which may be, tilr
example. a data which has been previously transmitted by
the UE but lvluch has not been properly received by a
rcccivcr) may therefore bc rctransnnuixl in a physical
rcsourcc winch had not benz used for the previmisly trans-
mit)cd data. Accordingly. diversity ls lncrcascd: if thc
granted physical resource used tizr the previously transmit-
ted data is (e.g, transitorily. unexpectedly) less reliable than
the JRP granted resource, the probability of a correct retrans-
mission is increased, hence increasin reliability Accord-
ingly. )hc IJE may adaptn cly chouse a morc rcluiblc channel
IOI II prCVIOUSly'11COIrCCI lrdn91111991on.

[0040] In accordance with an aspect, the UE may be
configured to use a rmlkulg ol JRP resources so as to give
puority to higher-rmikcd JRP resources. In accordance with
an aspect, this nlay be a nile provided in the configunztion
data by the external device
[0041] For example. the JRP physical resource assigned io
a first Ul. may comprise a plurality of resources raiiked from
a first ranked to a least ranked. 1 he first choice for the first
UE may be the hrst ranked IRP physical resource. The last
choice for a IJE may be the last ranked JRP physical
resource. Analogously, the IRP physical resource assigned
to a second UE may compnsc a plurahty ol'rcsourccs rankod
from a first ranked to d lens) nmkix). The ranking for thc first
IJ) I may be different fronl the ranking of the second Ul I I'or
exanlple, the rankino fizr the second Ul: may be the opposite
of the ranking of the first UE. Therefore. when both the first
and second UEs use their assi~ed first ranked resource,
their transmissions will not collide. as they will be trans-
nutted using dillcrcnt physical resources. Accordingly, the
occurrence of collisions is reduced, hence, uicrcasuig reli-
ability.
[0042] In accorchace with an aspect, the UE may comprise
d tl'111191111SSIOB qUCUC limp)CIIICBIIXI Bt BICduinl BCCC'99 Cizli-

trol, MAQ. layer anikor physical. PI IY, layer In accordance
v ith an aspect. the I.JI I may be con(igured to evacuate the
trmismission queue using the IRP and/or the granted
resources according to the configuration data.
[IN)43J Accordingly, the granted and JI&P resources to be
used by the IJE may be mapped in the hardware of the UE.
The UE may be guided in the choice of the physical
rcsourccs to bc uscxk There may be a granted portion and B

JRP portion. In each poruon (which may bc rc)zrcscntcd, Ibr
cxiunplc, as a matnx), each row may bc associated to a UL
data (packet, messa e. transmission) to be transmitted
'I'here may be an association of each UI, data to the par-
ticular granted or JRP physical resource (e.g.. time slot,
frequency band. spatial channels. code dimensions, power
lcvcl, and so on). Writuzg in thc qucuc may imply the
transmission of a UL data, for example. Bt an assocrdtcx)
granted or JRP physical resource. Deleting a data Ibom the
queue may imply the avoidance of the transmission of that
data (if the data has not been tmnsmitted yet)
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[0044] In accordance w&th an aspect. the IJE may be
conligured to access thc JRP accorduig to a hstcn-bcfi&rc-
talk schmnc (c g., CSMA). In accordance w ah an aspect, tlus
nlay be a n&le prov&ded in the configuration data by the
external device
[0045J Accordingly, the reliability may be increased. as
the occurrence of colhding trancmicsions may be avo&ded.

[0046] In accordance with an acpect, the UE may be
configured to access the JRP accordin to a frequency-
hopping schcmc. In accordance w&th mi aspect, tins may bc

rulc provided u& thc conligurauon da(a by tlm external
device
[0047] Accordingly, the reliability may be increased, as
the occurrence of collidmg tmlnsmissions may be reducwf. in
view of increasing the pmbability of different UEs rmns-
mitting at difierent frequencies.
[0048] In accordance with an aspect. the )RP physical
resources may be &n at )cast onc or some or any combu&at&on
ol thc tullc &loll&a&tl, Iri:qui:ucv tlonlaul, speci: i!olla&&ll. co&le

domain. and power don&sin in accordance &vith an aspect,
the external device may indicate them in the configuration
data
[0049] Accordingly. the JRP physical resources may be
the nlost appropriate for the transmissionc, hence adapring
the JRP physical resources to the conditions of the network.
[0050] In accordance w&th ml aspect. a devwc may bc
col&figured to:

[0051] dctemunc, on thc basis of &uc(1&cs on tralfic,
nletrics on quality of service. QOS, determination of
reception of incorrect data, urgency ot comnlunica-
tions, and/or selections, physical resources filnning a
joint-resource pool. JRP, the physical resources being
to be shared by difi'erent user equipments. UEs. for
uplink, UL. conununicauons:

[0052] signal (e.g.. by transm&uing configuration data)
the phys&cal resources ol'he JRP to at )cast some of the
U)ic.

[0053] The device, which may be a central entity. such. as
a base station, BS (eNB/gNB. core netv ork enrity. etc.) or a
UE chosen among a plurality of UEs, may dlercfi&rc dec&de
thc physical resources for each UE. Accordulgly. 0&e dev&cc
nlay control the commun&cat&ons in a network and determine
the most appropriate configuration filr the ne»Cork.

[0054] In accordance w&th an aspect. the device may be
conligured lo.

[0055J define. for different Ulis, different rankings of
JRP physical resources, so as to prioritize ditferent Jlfp
physical resources for dif('erent UEs and/or increase the
probability of us&ng different JRP physical resources by
different UEs.

[0056] signal (e g.. by transmitting configuration data)
rhe difierent resource rankings to the difi'erent (Jl&s

[00571 Hence. the device may inctruct differenr UEs to use
difi'erent rankings„hence reducing the possibility of colli-
sions ul the same JRP physical resource.

[0058J In accordance with an aspect, the device may be
confiuured to

[0059] detcnuu&e a recept&on ol'orrupted (non-prop-
erly decoded) data, so as to define d&fi'crent r uuungs of
JRP phys&cal resources for d&fiercnt IJEs. so as to
increase the probability of receiving a correct retrans-
micsion by Laving ditTerent priorities to different JRP

physical resources for difi'erent UEs and/or &ncreasin
thc probabihty of usmg tl&fihrcnt phys&cal rcsmirccs by
d&fibrcnt UEs,

[0060J signal (eg.. by transmitting configuration data)
the different resource mnkulgs to the ditTerent Ulis

[00611 Accordingly, &chen an incorrect reception ofanUL
data is determined by the device, it may react by modifying
the rankings of each UE, hence reducin the probability of
colhsions.
[0062] In accordance w&th an aspcci, thc dcv&ce may bc
configured to:

[0063J determine n&les tier medium access and/or culli-
s&on resolution and/or data retmsnsmissions in the JRP;

[0064] signal (e.g.. by transmitting configumst&on data)
the rules to at least some of the UEs.

[0065] Accordingly, not only the dcv&cc decxlcs wluch
JRP phy area 1 rcsourccs are to bc used, but &t also dc(inca how
each Uli behaves &chen entering the .IRP resomces.
[(N)66J In accordance &vith an aspect, the device may be
em&figure to:

[00671 determine different bacl ofi'imers for retrans-
m&ssions in the JRP to be associated to difi'erent I JEs;

[0068] signal (e.g., by uansnuu&ng conligurauon data)
thc drfii:rent backofi timers to the ddii:rent UEs.

[00691 Accordingly, filllowing this rule the UEs will
retransmit in different time slots. therefore v ithout colli-
sions. Such a rule is particuLar advantageous in case of a first
colhsion bctwccn UL data trmismiutxl by two difii:rent UEs.
in view of thc delimuon of d&fii:rent bucko)Tt&mcrs, a stwond
colhsion is avoided I lence, relish&lity &s increased.
[00701 In accordance &lith an aspect, a method may com-
prise:

[007(J receiving,. by a user equipment, (Jli, configum-
tion data of a joint-resource pool, JRP. filr uphnk. UI„
conununications in JRP physical resources shared with
at least one of other UEs„

[0072] pcrfonning IJL conunun&cauons by tmnsnuuulg
data on grmited physical resources; and

[0073] determining whether to perform add&tional UL
conunun&cat&o&ts anil, in case of pos&t&vc dctcnninat&on,
pcrfomung addu&onal UL conunurucauons by trans-
nuttuig data on JRP phys&cal rcsourccs.

[0074] Examples of this method may be performed, for
example. by any of the IJEs above and/or below.
[0075J In accordance with an aspect, a method may com-
prise:

[0076] detenninin, on the basis of at least one of
mctncs on trafiic. meuics on quahty of scrv&ce, QOS.
detcrnunation of corrupted rcce&vcd data, urgency of
communications, an&for selections, physical resources
forming a joint-resource pool, .IRP, the .IRP physical
resources beino to be shared by different user equip-
ments. UEs. for uplink, UL, conmuuucations;

[0077] signal thc phys&cal resources io ai )cast one or
some of the Ulic

[00781 Examples of this method may be perfomied. for
example. by any of the devices (e, central ent&ties such as
BSs, chosen UEs, mid so on) above and/or below.
[(N)79J 'II&e methods above nlay be perfornied to tilrm a
method accordin to an aspect.
[0080] According to an aspect. a setup step may bc pro-
v&ded rn winch lhc UEs tlcline or elect the central cnt&ty. It
is not strictly necessary thar the l3S &s the centmcl entity The
central entity may be, for exanlple, one of the Ulis
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[0081] According to an aspect. B non-tmository stomge
unit nuiy store u&structions, wluch, when executed by a
processor. cause thc processor to pcrfurm any of tlm methods
above and below and/or to implement any of the products of
above and below
[0082] In examples, the user equipment may use a ranking
ol'RP resources so as to g&vc pnonty to particular-riu&kcd
JRP resources prov&du&g gau&s for is&gated goal.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0083] Embodiments of the present invention w&ll be
described in further deta&l with reibrence to the accompa-
nvlng drdwu&gs, u& wh&ch.

[0084] I'l(i. I shows a n&ethod(s) according to an example
(s) of the invention:
[0085] FIGS 2a, 26, 2c show systcnw accordu& to
t:xdn&p les 0 f thc u&vent&on:

[0086] FILI. 3 shows a device according to an example of
the invention,
[0087] FIG. 4 shows a dev&cc according to an cx unple of
tl&e h&vein&ol&,

[0088] FIGS. 5a-5c„6a-6c, Bnd 7-10 show: tecluuques
according lo cxamplcs ol the invenuon.
[0089] I'l(i. I I shows a system according to the known
technolo y: and
[0090] FIG. 12 shows a device accordu&g to an example of
Ihc u&&canon

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

[0091] FILI. I shows a method 10. The method 10 may
permit conmuuucat&ons of user equipments (UEs) in uplink
(UL).
[0092] The method 10 may comprise, for example. a
method 12. Thc method 12 may compnsc, lor exiunple. a

step 13 ol delcrm&n&ng physical resources lonning a jo&a&-

resource pool, JRP, the phys&cal resources to be slrired by
ditferent user equipments, Ul is fi&r up)ink„UI „comniuni-
cations I'he method 12 may comprise. for example. a step
14 of signalin the physical resources (e.g., for UL in.lRP)
to at least some of the UEs (in some case~. also DL physical
resources and/or g&ranted UL physical resources may be
sigrutllcx)). 11&e step 14 may comprise trdnsnu&1u&g conligu-
rai&on data to &hc UEs (the coniiguration faut may con&a&n,

inter alia. &he indication of the .)RV physical resources to be
used by the I.JI is, and/or the niles for mediuin access, and/or
the rules for collis&on resolution, and/or data reuans&n&s-

sions, and in some examples other data). Difl'erent physical
resources of the JRP may be indicated to different UEs The
method 12 may bc pcrformixk for example. by a central
cnl&tv. Thl: ct:ntral cunt)'niv con&pose a ilcv&cc (such Bs &I

base station, IIS, which may be a gN)3,'eNB or a core
net&vork entity, fi&r example, or a Ul i elected or selected as
central entity by the group of UEs) wlfich determines
resources to be used by the UEs. The method 12 may be
performed by the same entity that allocates granted physical
resources to the UEs (e.g . a schedular dev&cc), for UL and/or
DL.
[0093] In some examples, conli urat&on data may bc s&g-

nalled (at 14), us&ng Phys&cal Downlu&k Control Channel,
PDCCH. or enhanced PDCCH (cPDCCH) or sPDCCH
(used in short transnuss&on time interval, s'I "I'I, mode, and/or
for ultra-reliable lo&v latency conununication, IJI([,i,(L traf-

fic) or sidelink. using tern&inology of Evolved Packet Core
(EPC), LTE. 4G, a&xl 5G. Thc signalu&g stc)& may be per-
forn&cxl v&d outcast, n&illtlcdsn &Iud/or broBdctist

[0094] The method 10 may comprise. for example, a
method 15. The method 15 n&ay comprise a step 16 of
rccctving (c.g., from thc device that has pcrfom&cd thc
method 12 m&dtor thc step 14), couligurauon data of thc
jo&nt resource pool, II(V ti&r upi ink. UI . communications in
.IRV physical resources shared w&th other 1.)I is (the configu-
ration data indicating. for example, wluch JRP physical
resources to be used by which UE, and/or which rules for
medium access and/or collision resolution and/or data
rc1&ansnuss&ons dnd/or rt:ilil&xhlncv rctransm&ss&ons, c'Ic.).
An instance ol'hc mctlx&d 15 may bc performed by each of
the Ulis (ditTerent Ulis may perform different instances. as
cm&sequence, for example. of different configuration data
and/or different conditiom). The method 15 may comprise,
for example. a step 17 of perfi&rming UL communications by
transmitting data on granted physical resources (which may
bc. fi&r cxamplc. physical resources wluch arc uot pan ol'hc
JRP) and/or by rccctvu&g data in DL (e.g . I'rom thc central
entity such as a l3S) 'I'he n&ethod 10 n&ay comprise. fi&r

exan&pie, a step 18 of determinin &vhether to perform
additional UL communications. In case of positive detem&i-
nation, the method may comprise performing additional UL
conununications by transmitting data on JRP physical
resources. Thc method 15 mdy bc pcrformcd by each of d

group of diffi:rent UES. To each UE, d&ffbrent physmdl
resources of the .0(V n&ay be indicated. 'Il&erefore, each Ul'.

may perform I/I, con&nn&nications on granted physical
resources at step 17 and, in case of determination of the
possibihty and/or necessity of performing additional UL
conununications. each UE may transm&t UL data (e.g.,
packets) using physical resources of thc JRP which may bc
d&ITi:rent from the physical resources of the JRP used by
(assigned to) other Ulis Some of the d&fferent Ulis. how-
ever, n&ay share some resources of the .II(V.

[0095] The method 10 may prowdc a commuiucauon
under a standard for mobile conm&urucauous. such as 3rd
(ieneration Partnership Vmject (3()VV), 4(i, 5(i, long term
evolution (I,TI&). NR, I:VG, and so on. 'I'he communication
may be according to universal mobile teleconununications
system (UMTS) terrestrial radio access network (IJTRAN)
or an evolved UTRAN (eUTRAN). The conununications
may comprise t&mc d&vis&on duplex (TDD) trausm&ssions
(UL anil'or DL udnsnuss&ons). The comnnmications may
comprise frequency division duplex (Iil)D) tmnsmissions
(UI and/or I)I, transmissions). The l3S may be an evolved
node (eNB). a gNB (using the term&nology of Sfi) or, in
general. a gNB/eNB. In some examples. a UE w&ll use a BS
as interface to a core network. e.g evolved packet core
(EPC) to ac&up a radio bearer with a certain QCS require-
ment. In NR. a UE cdn ac&up a sert&cc flow v&a gNB wluch
is attached to a core network, e . I:V(i to enable a packet-
by-packet service flo&v

[0096] EPC &s the Evolved Packet Core, wh&ch cons&sts of
certain standardidcd interfaces and cntit&cs Bnd may bc used
to interface the Radio Access Network (RAN) with the
Internet or other non-3GVV interfaces (e g WI AN. etc )

The EPC may terminate the connection in an LTE/NR
network, e.g. sets up security„QoS bearer/flows etc.

[IN)97] In some example~. at least some steps of the
cmnn&unications at 14, 16. 17, and,'or 18 may be performed,
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for example. according to LTE or NR standard and/or other
radio access (cela&ologms. c.g W&Fi, Blue1001h, and su on,
dccouhng 10 ihc cxBO&phv

[0098] The conununmdt&ons may be wireless. e.g., m rad&o

frt:qut:nc&cs (RF), C.g., Usu&g clcctron&Bgnci&c waves. h&

stunc cxdn&plea, thc coma&UU&canons n&dv Usc Ult»&soUnd
waves
[0099] In cxamplcs. w&rcless conunu&urat&o&w may be
based on a s&nglc-&one or mulncamer system bascsf on
frequency-division multiplexing, such as the orthogonal
frequency-division multiplexing (OI1)M) system. the
orthogonal frequency-division multiple access (OFDIvLA)
system defined by the LTE standard, or any other IFFT-
based signal with or withmn CP. c.g. DFT-S-OFDM or
SC-FDMA. Other wavcforms. like non-or&la&gonal wavc-
forms for muluplc access, c.g. Iii(erbdnk nnilticarrier
(I&l3MC), may be used It &s also possible to use CP-
)('I&DMA (('ychc Prefixed Single ( arrier I'DMA). e g., in
localized or continuous mode.
[0100J I'l(i. 2U shows a system 20. 'I'he system 20 may
implement. for example, a cellular network or a portion
thereof. The system 20 may comprise a central entity 22.
The system 20 may comprise a plumslity of UEs 24. 26. 28.
Thc central m&t&ty 22 may pcrkirm, for example, ai least
some of ihc steps of the method 12. The central enu1y may
be. tiir example a l3S (e g . SNI3/eNI3, core network ent&ty).
'I'he central entity 22 may define .IRP physical resources for
each Uli. In add&tion, the central entity 22 may detine the
ranted physical resources for each I JE (e.g., by schedulin ),

e.g., for UL and/or DL communications. The central entity
22 nuiy perfbrm s&gnal activ&ucs by scndmg s&gnals 24) 26)
28'o UEs 24, 26, 28, respccuvcly. Thc s&g&xds may carry
.IRP confiuuration data In some examples, .IRP contigura-
tion data directed to different Ulis may carry ditferent
information: a particular I.Jii does not necessarily need to
know the coufigumst&on data si nailed to other UEs. In some
examples, the configuration data in the signals 24) 26)28're

signalled tluough onc of'hysical downlink control
clrdnnel PDCCH, cPDCCH and sPDCCH or sidelu&k (c.g.,
using the P('5 interface) 1 he Ui is 24, 26, 28 may perforn&,
at step 17, UI. comn&unications 24". 26", 28'1 respect&vely,
in granted physical resources. When one of the Uf(s 24, 26,
28 needs to tmsnsmit a data out of the granted physical
resources at its disposaL it may perfoun UL conununications
24"', 26'", 28'" using thc JRP phys&cal resources.
[0101] In some cxmnplcs, thc central dcv&ce is a dev&ce
(wluch may also be B UE) which trdnsnnts configuration
data (e.g . at step 14) to other Ul is. 'I'herefore, a distributed
solution may be performed. It is possible that nn&ltiple IJI is
elect or define a central device among them which may
define configuration data for the other UEs. Deterministic
criteria (e.g., serial number of the UE). random. senu-
&Bndon& 0& pscUdo-&anion& critcrrd, 0& 0(hc& cute»» nn&y'c
used to clcct or delinc ihe central emily. Thercfbrc. thc
central entity n&ay be, son&e cases, be different from a BS.
'I'he configuration data n&ay be tnsnsmitted at 14 using D2D,
for example.
[0102] FIGS. Zf& and Zc refer to a system 20k The system
20b n&ay comprise a BS ZZb which is not the central entity
thai perfbrms steps 13 and 14 (in some cases. however, the
BS 226 may st&11 bc a schcduicr Rir ~tmtcd resources and/or
for scheduling thc DL rcsmirccs). In tlus case, thc central
entity is one of the Ulis 24. 26. 28 and may be elected or
dehned by the Ulis lq(i 26 in particular shows a setup step

in which the UEs 24. 26, 28 define or elect the central entity
by iransnutnng conunumcat&ons 246, 27b, 286 with 0&ch

other (c.g.. usu&g D2D. PC5. Bluetooth. W&F&, m&d so on). In
tlus case, the central entity is chosen to be the Ul i 26 (the
clx&ice nmy be carried Out by election. selection, or other
strategies). As shown in FI(f. 2c, the UE 26 (operating as
central entity) may define the features of the IRP and/or
rules for copin vvith n&edimn access and/or collision reso-
lution ai step 13 aiui irdnsmii signuls 24'nd 28'carryu&g
configurat&on data) io ihe UEs 24 and 28 at step 14. Thc UEs
24 and 28 receive the sig»afs 24'nd 2(r at step 16. The Ul is

(in some examples, also the I.III/central entity 26) &nay

perfomi UL communications 24"„26". 28" towards the BS
22(& usu& ranted physical resources at step 17. The I JEs (in
some examples. also the UE/central ent&ty 26) may perfomi
UL conumuucai&ons 24'". 26"1 28'" towards thc BS 22b
us&ng JRP phys&cal rcsourccs at step 18.
[0103] In examples (such as in those shown in FIGS. 2&&,

ZR 2c). at least one or more of the UEs may be. for example,
devices which are clu&sen amon mobile phones, smart-
phoncs, mob&lciporinblc tcnninals, mob&lc/portable comput-
ers. (able(a, relays, vehicular commun&canon devices in cars,
trucks, busses, mobile communication devices on drones or
other aerial vehicles. and so on. At least some of the IJI is
may be IoT devices or conununication devices connected to
k&T devices. In some cases, in the example of FIG, Zb the
central entity 26 may be a nom&al UE elected or defined
among thc other UEs.
[0104J Physical resources (uranted physical resources and/
or JRP physical resources) may be. for example in at least
one or a combination of the time domain„ in the frequency
domau&. in the spatial domain, in the code domain. in the
power dome&n. Muluplexu&g iechn&ques in at least one of
thcsc domains may bc performed.
[01 05] W&th ref):rcncc to thc tune donunn. granted physi-
cal rcsourccs nuiy compnse time slots assigned (c.g., by
scheduling) to diffcrcni UEs for perform&ng UL trm&anus-
&iona Iiach time slot may be a physical resource assigned to
a particular Ul'I A time slot can be a transn&ission time
interval (TTI) or shortened TTI (sTTI). a L&roup of TT's. or
a mim-slot (NR terminology). When perfouning the step 17,
a UE may pcrfonn UL communicat&ons dunng its prc-
ass&gned (schcdulcd) umc slot.
[0106] With reference to the time domain, IRP physical
resourccs n&dv con&pose (nut: slots wha:h Brc not pn:-
ass&gncd io Onc UE. When pcrfbnniug ihc step 18, a UE may
access thc JRP by irdnsnnuu&g data &n UL dunng onc of ihe
.IRP time slots
[0107] With reference io the frequm&cy domau&, grantod
physical resources may comprise frequency hands assigned
(e g, by scheduling) to different Ulis for performing UI,
transn&issions liach frequency hand may be a physical
resource assigned to a particuLar UE. When performing the
step 17. a UE may perfoun UL conmninications using its
prc-dss&gncd (scheduled) Irl:tiul:ncv.

[01081 With reference to the frequency domain, JRP
phys&cal resources may comprise frequency bands which are
not prc-assign&Sf io onc IJE. When pcrfi&nn&ng thc step 18.
a UE may access the JRP by transm&tung data in UL usu&g
a .IRP frequency hand
[0109] W&th rcfbrencc io the spaual domau&, gran(csf
phys&cal rcsourccs mdy compnsc spaual chmmcls (c.g.,
obtained by bea&ufo&&nin ) assigned (e g, by scheduling) to
different Ul is for perfom&ing I.II. transnussions I iach spatial
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channel may be a physical resource assigned to a particuLar
UE. When pcrfi&nnu&g thc s&cp 17. a UE may perfi&nn UL
commumcauons us&ng &ts spaual channel.
[0110] With reference to the spatial domain. JRP physical
resources may comprise spatial channels &Yhich are not
pre-assigned to one UE. When performing the step 18. a UE
may access tlu: JRP by transmiuuig data &n UL usui a JRP
Spd&ltd Clidlll&CI

[0111[ With reference to the code domain, g&nsnted physi-
cal resources may comprise codes assigned (e.g.. by scbed-
uluig) to iiifl'crent UEs for perfornung UL trmisnuss&ons, c g.
uul&zuig non-orthogonal mult&pie access (MI 1ST) schemes.
Thc codes may bc phys&cal resources, winch may be part&-
tinned benveen different I.JI is When pertiinning, the step 17,
a Uli may perform UI, communications using its codes
[0112] W&th refi:rcucc to thc code dommn, JRP physical
resources may compose codes wluch arc not prc-assigned &0

particular UEs. When pcrfomun the step 18. a UE may
access the JRV by transmittuig data in IJI, using JRV codes.
[0113] With reference to the power domain. granted physi-
cal resources may compose power levels ass&gncsl (e.g . by
scheduling) &o ihfTi:reu& UEs for peri'onmng UL transm&s-
sions. Each power value (c g., a range 01 power levels) may
be a physical resource. which may be assig»ed to a particular
Ul: When pertonning the step 17. a Illi may perforni IJI,
coi&i&i&i&i&&cat&Cits Ilsiiig its powci'cvcl.
[0114] W&th rcfi:rance to the power dommn, JRP physical
resources may compose power levels (e.g., power level
ran es) which are not pre-assigned to a particular Ill'. When
performin the step Ig. a Ui& may access the .IRV by
transmitting data in UL at its power level.
[0115] In some examples, each physical resource (granted
phYsical resources and/or .IRV physical resource) may con&-

prise a con&bination of time donmin, frequency domain,
spatial domain, code don&sin, power domain For example,
it may be decided (scheduled), by the central entity. that a
particular IJE tmnsmits, durin a first time slot, at hrst
frcqucncy band, &n u Iirst spatial chiuuicl. w&th Iirst codes, a&

Iirst power lcvcl, m&d, during a scconil &mic slot. at a
second frequency band, a second spatial channel. v ith
second codes, at a second pov:er level, and so on. I herefore,
each physical resource (granted physical resource or .IRV

physical resource) may be defined as any combination of
time. frequency„spatial channels, codes and/or power levels.
[t)1161 in examples, the JRV physical resources may be in
at least (pmpagat&on) delay domain. In examples. the .IRV

physical resources maybe in at least Doppler domain I'hese
solutions may be achieved be achieved by allocating
resources in delay-Doppler domain as it is addressable by
wave Ibnns like e.g. OTFS.
[t)1171 in some examples, physical resources may con&-

prise device-to-device (D2I)) comnn&nications. e.g . accord-
in to P(:5.
[0118] Thc JRP phys&cdl resources nu&y bc use&1, for
example. when data to be transmitted exceed the granted
physical resources
[0119] In some examples, the UL transmissions performed
using granted phys&cal resources imd/or JRP physical
resources may bc for at least onc of LTE Physical Uplink
( 0 nt m1 ('hannel (VI J('('l I). e VU('( I I. s VI J ('( l i (e g., using
the denominations set out in I I'I i. 4(J, NR. 5(i).
[0120] The JRP configurauon da&a may assocmtc, for
example, phys&cal resources to a plurality of Ul:~ for per-
formin IJI . 'I'he JRV configuration data may associate. fiir

example. some physical resources to any of the UES (e
the first UE wiuch acccsses a JRP resource). Add&t&onally or
altcmativcly. &hc JRP configuranou data may assoc&ate dil-
ferent physical resources to dill'creat Ul:s or gmups of IJI is

(e g., limiting the possibility of accessing to the .IRV

resources to some particular UEs).
[0121] vkddinonally or altcma&ively, the JRP configuranon
da&a may define d&fli:rmit rmd uigs of JRP resources for
difTerent IJI is. For example, a first Ul: may advantageously
access the JRV using, a first frequency band (first-ranked
frequency band for the first UE) and. in case of need, a
second frequency band (second-ranked frequency band for
the first UE), while a second IJE may advanta eously access
thc JRP usuig thc simon&i frequency band (first-rankod
frcxfucncy band Ihr thc sixond UE) and, &n case of'nccd, thc
first frequency band (second-ranked frequency band tiir the
second IJIi) &&ccordingly, the probability of collision is
reduced.
[0122] Diffi:rent rs kings may bc delincd, Ibr example.
afier thai incorrcc& UL data ha& c been rcce&vcd by thc central
entity (e g., a l)S), so as &0 increase the probability of having,
ditTerent IJI, transmissions performed at different .IRV physi-
cal resources. so as to reduce the pmbability of collisions
and increase reliability.
[0123] In Examples, thc cen&ral cnt&ty may bc an orches-
trator. TI&e orchestrator cmi be any device or entity which is
able to orchestrate medium access to radio resources by any
means of communication between the orchestrator and the
devices involved in the conmu&nication process using the
UL resources of Ihc JRP. In that sense an orchestrator could
bc a data base somcwhcrc in the network access&blc via eg
OTT conuuurucauon links (OTT. over the Top).
[01Z4] JRP resources can be ordered/ranked according to
some criteria/metric e.g. congestion. RSSI level etc, mean-
ing that selcc&ing a spec&lic rcsourci: from thc ordered JRP
allowing &o achieve a parucular goul wi&h a bc&ter result or
w&th less energy, effort ctc. e.g. message coll&s&ou probab&1-
itv
[01Z5] Ranking criteria may be. for example:

[01261 ('arrier frequency. e g if we opemte.)RV in dual
connectivity mode or carrier aggregation. w&th possibly
a couple of different carrier frequencies to clioose from

[0127] In&crfcrcnce le& cl or &ntcrfcrmice power, pilot
pow cr. apl&Ilk &ra&is&lilt pow I:r, ctc.

[01281 Usable muuerology in a given bandwidth part
(BWP). e.. prefer 30 kHz over 15 kHz (SCS).

[t)129[ It is possible in some examples to implement (e.g,,
v here requested by the central entity and/or BS) a fre-
quency-hopping scheme. For example„each frequency band
may be hopped by different IJEs difi'erently (e g., in a
random, semi-ranik&m. pseudo-random Ibsh&on or accorduig
to a scqucnce prc-defined or dcliued &n the configuranon
data). I'he configuration data may &n some exan&plea prohibit
at least some .IRP physical resources to at least some IJiis
according to the decision of the centml entity and/or BS.
[t)13()[ lhe .IRP configuration data may contain different
niles fiir accessing the JRV physical resources and/or fiir
coll&sion resolution. For example, the configuration data
may define that (at least for some UEs) some UL data are
(rc-) trmismi&ted a fu:r a backofi timer (whose lang&h nmy be
random, scnu-random, pseudo-random, prc-dcfincd or
ilCI&1&C&l &ii tl&C Col&I&gut&it&i&i& ilil&a) prior &0 &I pos Slbli: 1&S &C&llllg

schenm. When operating in listen-before talk (i.BT) mode,
the device (e g, Uli) &nay perform, fiir exaniple, carrier
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sensing combined with a mndom backofi'efore accessing
JRP physical rcsourccs. Couiiguration data may provide tliat
some UL data arc rctransnuttcd only using mi automatic
repeat request (ARQ) scheme or hybrid automatic repeat
request (I IARQ) scheme ('onfiguration data may provide
that some IJL data are retransmitted using a semi-persistent
scheduling (SPS) scheme.
[t)131] I'IG. 3 shows a JRV definer 3(I which may be (or
may be a part of) the central entity and/or BS 22 or a UE
elected or selected among the UEs. The JRP definer 30 may
transmit (c g., ui step 14) conligurauon dani 31 regarding
JRP resources to dillbrcnt UEs (UE,, UE„UE,,..., IJEN,
some of which muy bc thc UEs 24-26. at least one of them,
in some examples, performing an instance of method 15).
'I'he .IRV definer 3(l may decide the configuration data 31

(e, which physical resources to be used by wlfich UE,
and/or ivhich rules for medium access and/or collision
resolution to be used by which UE, and so on) on the basis
of one or more critena. Cntcna may involve onc or morc
data 33-37. In some examples, at least some of the data
32-37 may contnbute to constitute a network status 32.
( riteria may be pre-dehned and/or defined and/or modified
in real time.
[01321 'the JRV definer 30 may define the contiguration
data on the basis of critena at least in part involving the
traffic 33 (or a metrics or an estimation associated thereto)
in the nenvork. The traffic may be measured, Iiir example, by
kceputg in account thc number ol'Es present witlun thc
cenual des ice (which may bc a BS, such as a g/eNB), thc
number of current calls, of sessions currently open. and so
on In some examples, if the traflic is not excessive. the
qumitity of .IRV physical resources may be increased. In
some examples. if the trafiic is not excessive. the number of
UEs competing to one IRP physical resources may be
incrcascd. In some examples, it may be provided tlmt, at the
detcrmuiation of incrcasc of the number of IIE (e.g.. witlun
a cell), thc quanuty ol'RP physical resources at disposal of
at least some I.Ills may be decreased
[0133] The JRP dciiner 30 may deiinc thc conliguration
data on the basis of criteria at least in part involving the
quality of service (QoS) 34 (or a metrics or an estiniation
associated thereto) in the network 'I'he QoS 34 may be
measured. for example, by keeping into account statistics of
non-properly decoded messages (e, UL conuminications
from the UEs to thc BS). In some cxamplcs. if the QoS is
scnrci: Ihr some purticular UEs, thc JRP may be modiiied by
associatuig physical rcsourccs uiuquely or prefi:ron/tally to
Ul:s ivhich sutrer from a low QoS. In some examples. if the
QoS is in geneml scarce, the quantity of .IRV physical
resources may be increased.
[t)134] 1 he JRV definer 3() may define the contiguration
data on the basis of criteria at least in part involving the
determination of incorrect data 36. If a UL data is not
properly received by the central entity and/or BS (IRP
definer). Ihc laucr may request a rctrmisnussion of some
ilatil.

[0135] Estunations may comprise statistical dam (e
associated to thc geographical location, the luanan presence,
and so on). Estimauous may be, at least ui part, conditioned
by historical data and/or calculated mitomatically and/or at
least partially based on empirical knowledge
[0136] The JRP deiincr 30 may dctilli: tile ciiliiiguration
data 31 on the basis of criteria at least in part involving the
urgency 36 of comniunications (call communications, spe-

cial sessions. etc.). e, for safety-related purposes (first
responder. and so on). Examples muy be ultra-reliable
low-latency conunuiucauons (URLLC). Thc UEs necduig
urgent conununications nmy be assigned to use additional
.IRV resources by the .IRV definer 3(l

[l)137] '['o the contmry, .IRV resources may be reduced fiir
UEs which do not need urgent cotmnunicationc.
[01381 The JRP definer 30 may detemiine the configura-
tion data 31 on the basis of critena at least in patt involving
a selection 37. Sclectixi UEs may bc assigned to additional
JRP physical rcsourccs. Non-selcctcd UEs may bc given a
decreased (or null in some exaniples) quantity of .IRV

physical resources. A selection may be operated. fiir
exaniple, by a user's request (e g, as an additional service
provided by the service provider managin the network).
Accordin ly. increased conmuuucation capabilities and/or
reliability and,'or speed may be olfi:rcd to sclectcd users.
[0139] Notably, the JRP dclincr may opcratc ui real time,
e g., by changing the coterie on the basis ol'hc ihlfcrent
network status.
[l)140] An exaniple niay be related to a sport event: it may
be foreseen that seveml users in the pubhc will request
additional conununication capabilities (premium service)
prevalently associated to the time and location of the sport
cvmit. Some hours bcforc and some hours after thc cvcnt, thc
interest of thc users for ihe premium service ui that location
v ill be extremely reduced Accordingly, in the location of
the sport event, ditferent times of the day may be associated
to different criteria (and ditferent configuration data, and
difi'erent allocation of physical resources and nilec to dif-
ferent UEs).

[0141] Thc critcna for assigning JRPrcsourccs to dilfercnt
(Ilia may evolve in real time on the basis of the status of the
network (situation of the Ul8)
[0142] In some examples, a pre-condition for assigning
physical JRP rcsourccs (or in any case modifying thc con-
Iiguration data) is Ihc rccepuon, by the JRP dciiucr (central
device, e.g, the BS or a III I chosen among the Ulis) of an
explicit request from a I.II i On the basis of the status of the
network, the .IRV definer (central device, e g, the BS) inay
decide to satisfy/refuse the request.
[0143] FIG. 4 shows a dcvicc 40 wluchmaybc a UE or an
clectroiuc circuitry govenung a UE (e.g . 24-28, UE,-UEN.
and/or a Ul . ivhich iniplements the niethod 15), for example
a mobile phone A pmcessor 42 may be used The processor
42 may comprise a logic semiconductor device such as a
di ital signaI processor, DSP, a microcontroller, a field
progranunablc gate array, FPGA. and so ou) In processor
42, an application (c.g., high-layer application) may be
executed. For example. thc apphcauou may request the
transmission of voice on a mobile phone network. In some
exaniples. the processor 42 may support a data transmission
(e ., vbip or Video data) and/or voice transmission.
[0144] The device 40 may comprise un input/mitput (I/O)
uiut 41. In some examples. thc I/O uiut 41 may obtaui audio
sigaals (or an analogic or digital electronic version thereof)
which are transniitted to a processor 42. 'lite I/O unit 41 may
additionally or alternatively be connected with remote
devices (e... for hotspot use).

[0145] The device may also compnse uon-transitory stor-
age memory unit winch may be exec utcxI by thc processor 42
to iniplement the functions of the Uli and/or at least some
steps 16-18 and or the application discussed above.
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[0146] UL transmissions may be pert'armed by using an
antciuui 44 wluch is controlled by a conmiunicaiion umt 43.
Thc lauer. ui turn. may bc controlled by thc processor 42 In
examples, the I/O unit 41 (or a wireless sub-iuiit of the I/O
unit 41) may be integrated in the same component of the
antenna 44 and/or the conununication unit 43.
[f)147] 1he con)munication unit 43 may operate at the
medium access contml (MA(') layer and/or at the physical
(PHY) Layer. The conuminication unit 43 may transmit data
in IJL (e.g.. toward a BS) and receive data in DL (e.g.. fmm
a BS).
[0148] The conununication unit 43 may perform UL trans-
missions on gmnted physical resources on the basis of a
granted physical resources table 45. Thc table 45 may bc
muboilied, for cxamplc, by memory elements (modem
acct:ss memory. RAM, registers, FLASH memory, and so
on) In some examples, the table 45 may be modified by the
pmcessor 42 (in some examples. the table 45 may be
modified by the communication unit 43 and/or by both the
processor and the conununication unit). For example. the
processor 42 may bc uistnicted by a BS (or a selected IJE)
to clxxisi: a paltlcular si:llixlulillg.

[0149] The table 45 may guide the communication unit 43
to corrccily transmit thc UL dais. In ihe representation of
FIG. 4. ctmh row of thc table 45 nuiy be assocmted to a
particular granted physical resource Columns of the table
45 may be associated to domains (e.g. time domain, fre-
quency domain. spatial domain. code domain. power
don)sin). even if in FIG 4 only time domain and frequency
don)sin are shown for simplicity. Therefore, each time UL
data are io bc transmitted. the commuiucation umt 43
knows. Ibr cxtunple, ai which umc slot and/or at which
frequency hand (and/or spatial channel, and,'or code. and/or
poiver level) the UI, comniunication is to be pertiirmed
[f)150J 'I he communication unit 43 may perform UI. trans-
missions on JRP physical resources on the basis of a JIRP

physical resources table 46. The table 46 may be embodied,
for example. by memory elements (R 1M. registers. FLASH
memory. and so on). Iu some examples, ihe table 46 may bc
creattxf aud/or controlled andior modified by the processor
42 (in some examples, the table 46 may be nxiditied by the
communication unit 43 and/or by lxith the pm)cessor and the
communication unit). For example, the processor 42 may
receive confi uration (kata (e, 31) obtained at step 16.
Therefore, the table 46 may guide the conmtunication unit
43 to correctly transmit UL data usuig JRP. In the rcqtrcscn-
tauon of FIG. 4, each row of the table 46 may bc associated
to a particular data to be transmitted liach column of the
table 46 may be associated to the resource (in the time
domain. frequency domain, spatial domain. code domain,
and/or power domain). Each time UL data may be to be
transmitted in association to the JRP, the conuminication
umt 43 knows, for cxamplc, at wluch time sion at which
frcqucncy bmid, in wluch spans l channel, w ith codes, and/or
at ivhich power level the UI. comnnuiication is to be
performed.
[t)151] In some examples, the positions in the table 46 are
ranked. The first row in the table 46 may be associated to a
first-ranked JRP resource; the second row may be associated
to a second-rtuikcd JRP resource, and so on. Accordingly,
thc JRP rcsourccs may bc prtoritizcxf (c.g.. sub)ectcsf to a

pnority scheme) The Iirsi-ranked JRP rcsourcc may be
chosen ivith preference (or in some examples ivith higher
pmbability, e.g, in case or use of msndom, semi-randoni,

pseudo-random suategies) with respect to the second-rattked
JRP rcsourcc, and so on. For example, thc processor 42 may
allocate a stats to be transmitted in the lughest-rmikcd row of
table 46 I'he communication unit 43 will perform a UI,
transmission of that data usiim the highest-ranked .IRV

resource associated. If the processor 42 accumulates a
plurality of data in the table 46 before evacuating them (e.g.,
in case of high payload or urgent conununications, e.g.,
PUCCH). some data to be uansmiued will take lowcr-
rankcd positioiw (assocmttxf to lower-rankid JRP rcsourccs).
Notwithstanding, the comniunication unit 43 will transmit
the data in correspondence ivith the JI(V resources in the
table 46.
[t)152J In some cases. frequency hopping schemes may be
used. Subsequent UI translnissioils may be pertiirmed at
difi'erent frequency bands.
[t)153J In examples, the ranking of the.lRV resources inay
be assigned by the central entity (I)S (e.g . By, such as
gNB/eNB or core nenvork entity. or elected or selected UE)
on and signalled to the IJE as part of the configuration data
31 (c.g., 24', 26L 28', 31, anil/or at step 14). Notably. Ihe
central miiiiy anti'or BS (e.g.. 22, 30, and/or at step 13) may
associate dillbrmit raukuigs (or probabilitms ui case of
msndom, semi-msndoni. pseudo-random stmstegtes) to differ-
ent Ulis For example. if a hrst IJI: is comnianded to use a
particular rankin and a second UE is commanded to use the
opposite ranking (in the sense that the first-ranked JRP
rcsourcc of thc first UE is thc last-rankixl JRP resource of thc
second UE and vice terse). collisions between their UL
transmissions will only rarely occur. while thc first UE will
preferentially trmisniit in its hmher-ranked .IRV resources,
the second IJli ivill preferentially tmsnstnit in the .II(V

resources wiuch. under the first UE*s point of view, are
lower-mnked resources. hence reducin collision probabil-
ity. In cxamplcs, thc UE may usc a ranlong of JRP rcsourccs
(52a-52k) so as to goc pnonty to particular-ranked JRP
resources providuig gains for targctcd goal.
[0154] Basicallv, thc tables 45 and 46 may be understood
as forming a transmission queue of UL dais to be trtunmit-
ted 11ie processor 42 may allocate some data to be trans-
nutted m the table 45 (gralited resource pornoil of the queue)
and some other data to be transmitted in the table 46 (.I)3 V

resource portion of the queue).
[0155] FIG. 5a shows an example of repartition of IRP
physical resources 52 (IRPo IRP,) and granted physical
resources 51 (associatcil to UEs UE,. UEn UEs) accorduig
to cxmnplcs. Thc conligurauon data 31 may provide, for
exaniple, that JRP. is shared by Ul:, and Ul:„while.IRVs is
shared by Ulis and Ulis JI(V. and.IRPz niay be any collec-
tion (region) of JRP physical resources in the time domain,
frequency domain, spatial domain, code domain, and/or
power domain. IJE, may choose between JRP. and JRP,. for
cxiunplc.
[0156] FIG. 5b shows JRP. as coustiiuicd by a plurality of
JRP physical resources 52a-52h. In some cxamplcs. Ihe JRP
physical resources 52a-52h may be ranked (e g., as defined
by the configuration data) Ui .. may have a ranking list (e.g,,
as in table 46) according to which the JRP physical resource
52a is the first-ranked resource. the JRP physical resource
52b is the second-rmded resource, aud thc JRP physmal
resource 52k is ihc last-ranked resource. UE, may have a
ranking list (e.g., as ui table 46) according to wluch thc JRP
physical resource 52/ is the first-ranked resource the .IRV

physical resource 52/ is the second-ranked resource. and the
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IRP physical resource 52a is the last-ranked resource.
Accorilu&gly, UE. may choose to prelerm&t&ally transmit UL
data usu&g the JRP phys&cal rcsourcc 52a, wlule UE- may
choose to preferentially transmit UI, data using the JRP
physical resource 521 In situations in which IJI&, only
transmits in its higher-ranked half of JRP, (e.g., 51a-51e) and
in siniations in which UE, only transmits its higher-ranked
half of IRP, (e ., 51/=518), no collisions occur.
[0157J I'l(i. 5c shows dynamic adaption of pool s&ze

according to an example In case Uli, needs to transmit niore
IJL data than possible with its granted physical resources 51,
IJE, may make use of JRP resources 52. If a ranking scheme
(e, frequency hoppin scheme) is used, the IRP dynami-
cally dildpts to thc access&trna ol'E, (e.g.. by choosing
prcfi:rentially resource 52a. then 52b, then 52c, and so on).
[01581 FICIS 6a-6c show different cases of use of shared
IRP resources. Case -I of FICI. 6a refers to the case of UE,
and UE»using difl'erent JRP physical resources (e, accord-
ing to ilifibrent rantongs). Case —2 of FIG. 6b refi:rs to thc
case ol'E, and UE& &ncrcasu&g ihc usc ol'RP physical
resources. ( ase -3 of I'ICI 6&" refers to the case of Ul'., and
U I i» increasing the use of IRP physical resources to the point
that some IRP physical resources used by UE, overlap with
some used by UE» (w ith reference to FICI. 5b, both the I JEs
may use some of the resources 52c-52b, for example). In the
i&Is& cdsc, coll&s&ons n&dy'cciln
[0159] In some examples, collisions may occur. for
example. where nvo different UEs l&ave the possibil&ty of
perfi&rn&ing UL conununications at the same time.
[0160] Configurat&on data may comprise nilcs &hat arc to
be folio&ved by at least some of the UEs for the access
medium anegor colhsion resolution when using, JRP. In some
examples„at least some (and. in some particular examples,
all ot) the rules may be pre-defined. In some exiunPle, rules
define how to mutt&plex data u& ibtfercnt domau&s.

[0161] In son&e exan&ples, according to rules contained in
the configuration data and/or pre-definitions, a tlt& may
either randomly. senu-randomly, pseudo-randomly. or based
on a pre-defined allocation and/or frequency hopping
scheme allocate rcsourccs &n a JRP reg&on. The resource
access may bc con&en&&on-based. The data re1ransmiss&ons
may bc based on a random backoll'imer to reduce the
munber of potential collis&ons.

[0162] In some examples, according to rules contained in
thc configuration data and/or prc-dctimtions, a UE may use
JRP phys&cal resources &n the spat&al domain. wluch may
imply thc use of d&vers&ty tccluuqucs and/or bcamfi&m&ing
techniques In some examples, according to some niles
collisions may be solved by perfi&rming special beamforni-
ing teciufiques only on resources used in the JRP region.
[0163] In son&e exan&ples, according to rules contained in
the configuration data and/or pre-definitions, .IRP can also be
located in an industrial. scientitic and medical band (ISM)
band using LTE/NR unlicensed access procedures, e.. such
as licm&sed ass&sted access (LAA).
[01641 In some examples, accordi&tg to rules contained in
the configuration data and/or pre-definitions. Listen Before
Talk (LBT) proccdurcs may bc used. LBT procedures may
usc W&F& and/or ca&r&cr scuse multiple access w&d& collision
avoidance (('SMA/('A) MA( protocols, and/or low power
channel hopping MA('n&tocols. which are used in other
wireless low power teclu&ologies. e.g. Such as Bluetooth
[0165J I lopping schen&es may be based on random. semi-
random, pseudo-random base and/or on pre-defined parani-

eters or configuration data (e.g., provided by the central
ent&ty) Therel'ore, prc-dclined hoppu&g paucrns when per-
fi&rming JRP UL trans&uiss&ons may also bc obtained.
[0166] In some examples, according to niles contained in
the configuration data and/or pre-definitions, in the code
doma&n non-orthogonal multi-user transmission tectufiques
(MUST), c.g. NOlVLM may be used. UEs may trans&uit on
the same phys&cal resource and bc d&st&ngu&shed by
receiver using special MUS I'ecoders According to some
exaniples. collisions may be solved by using MU)'I'rans-
m&ssion techniques in the JRP region.
[0167] In some cxamplcs, rules conte&ncd u& thc conti u-
rat&on data m&dior prc-delimuons may opcratc for URLLC.
[0168] In some examples, rules contained in the configu-
ration data and/or pre-definitions may operate using an
smni-persistent schcdulu&g, SPS, tixluuque.
[t)169J In some examples, rules contained in the configu-
mtion data and/or pre-dehnitions may operate using an ARQ
or HARQ teclutique. A special HARQ procedure for the IRP
may be provided.
[t)170J According to some rules, the IIE refrains from
requesting acknowledg&neat& (A( Ks) or non-acknowledg;
ments (NACKs) fron& the central entity and/or l38 (e.g . I38)
[0171] According to some rules. data may be retriuwm&1-

tcd. According to some rulc». whm»t &s detcnnincd (either
by the IJI I or by an external device. such as a centml entity
and/or I)S) that a data is corrupted (e g.. by performing,
techniques such as cyclic redundancy check, ('R('). a
retransmission may be performed. Accordin to some rules,
if an external device (central entity and/or BS) determines
that an UL data has been dctenmncd as bmng corrupted. &hi:

ex& cn&a I dcv &ce may inform the UE of 1hc incorrect decodu&g

(e g., transmission of a NA('K) Accord&ng to some rules, an
external device (centml entity and/or l3S) may transmit an
A(.'K at the determination ofpa&per decoding of an Ul. data
the UE may retransmit a data when it determines that no
ACK has been obtained within a threshold. According to
some rules, at least some UL data arc routinely retriuwm&1-

tcd.
[0172] FICIS. 7 and 8 refer to ndes for retransm&ttin data
previously transmincd (e&ther in JRP or in G) while slufiu&g
to JRP thc data orig&nally schcdulcd for G.

[01731 FICi. 7 slm&vs an example of UL data retransmis-
sion accord&ng to a part&culdr nile (pre-delinix! and/or con-
tained in conligurauon data). G refi:rs to thc grm&tcd phys&cal
resources and .IRP to the.IRP physical resources UI. data I/I

is scheduled to be transmitted before data 02, 63, 44. and 85,
in sequence. Data I/I is retransmitted (either in view of a
determination of non-proper decoding or as a routine. e
to increase redundancy) as data //I ¹ in Ci. The tmnsmission
of »Lite //I¹ in G may bc u& thc same granted physmdl
resource assign&xi to data 04, which may thcrclbrc bc shit&cxt

to the .IRP In examples. the transnussion of data 81¹
cmnprise redundancy CL¹ta

[0174] With rcl'crcncc to FICiS. 4 and 7, data gl, 1/2, 43,
/4, and 45 v,ere originally stored in different rows of the
granted physical resource table 45 I lowever, when the
retransmission of data 1 I is decided. data //4 is deleted from
the gmnted physical resource table 45 and written in the IRP
phy's&cill rcsourci: tabli: 46. wh&h: ilata //I &s wr&tii:n n& lhc
granted physical resource table 45. This dclctc-rewnte lech-
n&que may bc perlbrmed by the processor 42. a&xl/or by the
cmnn&unication controller 43, and/or by other hardware,
according to exmnples and implementat&ons.
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[0175] FIG. 8 shows an example of UL data reuansmis-
sion accordutg to a rulc ffire-dcfintxi and/or contauied in
conliguration data). While data gia is tmnsnu11ed m the

ranted physical resource (i. data I/lb is transmitted in the
.IRV. e.a, using different physical resources (e.u, ditferent
frequency bands. different spatial channels, different power
levels). A retmnsmission of (Lsta gib is perfomied in Ci. in
the same physical resource which is ori inally scheduled for
ililta a3.
[0176J With reference to ll(IS. 4 and 8. data cia. 42. //3,
and I/O were originally stored in difierent rows of the granted
physical resource table 45, wlfile data I/lb were original)y
stored in the JRP physical resource table 46. However, when
the rctrmismission of data //lb is dccnled, data 43 is deleted
from thc granted physmal rcsourcc table 45 and wri1ten in
the .IRP physical resource table 46, while data 0 t h is written
in the granted physical resource table 45
[0177] These delete-rewnte techniques may be performed
by Ihc processor 42, and/or by 1hc commuiuca1ion controller
43. and/or by other hardware, according to 1he examples and
the iniplementations
[0178] FICI. 9 shov s a technique which follows a rule
wiuch nuiy bc used in addition or altcmative to the rule of
FIG. 8. Data gl is transnuttcd in JRP but, alter a backoif
umcr lrai ing expired, the data is rctransmi (taxi as data //I a in
Ci.

[0179] Retransmissions with difierent resources may be
aiivaniagcous, ui 1hat there is thc possibility tha1 some
resources are (c.g, temporanly or unforcstxably) unavail-
able or unreliable Therclbrc, a retmnsnussion m G uistcad
of in .IRV may permit to increase diversity and reliability
[0180] According to cximiples, midior rules, data rctrans-
niissions above and/or bekiw may be complete (e g. by
retransniitting a whole message) and/or partial (e g., by
retransniitting only a part of the data) Accordiag to
examples, and/or rules, data retmnsmissions above and/or
below may be such that only redundancy data are transmit-
ted (e.g.. for HARQ tcclmiqucs).
[0181] Notably„ there is not the necessity for the central
device (e.g „BS) to reschedule the conununications. hence
increasing cfiiciency.
[0182] Some rules (e.g. provided with the configuration
data and/or pre-defined) may imply the use of backoff timers
for dillbrent UEs, e.g., when implemcnnng SPS tcclmiqucs.
An exmnplc is provided by FIG. 10. A collision bctw ceo data
transmitted by UI is A and ('iay occur, as a consequence of
botil Ul:s startmg I II. transnussions sinniltaneously in the
same JRP resource block 101, to which both UEs have the
ri ht to access (e.g.„according to the configuration data
transmitted by the central entity and/or BS). Both the
transmilu:d data arc not pmpcrly dixoded by the central
entity anti/or BS, wluch thcrcfore trmisnuts a NACK mes-
sage directed to Ul: A (at 102) and a NA('K message
directed to I /I I ('at 103) 1 he UI is may retransmit the data
(at 104 and 105) after having waited difi'erent backoff timers
(TI and T2) to elapse. The backofi'imers may be provided
by the central entity and/or BS with the NACK message,
may be pre-delined, may be dctemuncd rmiilomly. scmi-
r;mdomly, or pseudo-randomly by the UEs, and/or may bc
indicated in the configumtion data transmitted by the central
entity mid,'or BS

[0183] Some rules may pmvidc liar a LBT tecluuquc (e g.,
('SMA/(A, for example) Iiach Uli may detect transnus-
sions (e.a, by sampling) before starting a transmission on

the JRP. A carrier sensing schema may be used. For example,
a backoff'timer may be used by a Iirst UE which seneca that
a particular JRP rcsourcc is being acccsscd by another UE.
While waiting fiir the backotf tinter to elapse. the first Ul'.

may notv ithstanding pertiirni UI comntunications on other
gmnted physical resources. Accordingly. the probability of
superposing transmissions between different UEs is greatly
reduced.
[0184] Some rules may provide that UL transmissions
using JRP may bc uiitiated only at thc dc(ection ol'ome
specific ermrs, or when particular Qo) flows aie determined
[0185J Some ndes may provide that I/I. tmnsmissions
using IRP may be initiated only v,hen a particular disap-
pointin error rate is detected (e.g.. a block or maximum
packet error rate or the rate of NACKs is experienced. or on
the basis of statisucs on HARQ).
[0186] Some rules may provide at least some of the
following schemes

[0187J ('onligure to sv itch on/off IIARQ process fiir
.IRV resources;

[0188] Configure backoff timer. v hen using carrier
sensing during random access of JRP resources;

[0189] Conligure UEs to exchange inl'onnation (e.g..
via D2D and/or PC5) to align conliguration of JRP
access, e 8 they choose orthogonal hopping sequences
if within reach of one another;

[01901 Define sensing measurements on the resource
pools (c.g. IJEs randomly moiutor usage ol'RP
resources, or thc BS momtors JRP resources mid sig-
nals this to the Ulis via unicast/niulticast/broadcast
Based upon this utilization ratios, the device can
choose to utilize JRP resources).

[0191] Some rules may proiide to choose a licensed
frtxiucncy band, for cxiunple:

[0192] in-band (ivithin the same component carrier):
[0193] Out-oltband (e.g. guard-baud),
[0194J ('arrier agureaation (e.g in a separate band);
[0195] llic JRP can bc within an ISM band (special

access of aggregated ISM resources) or any other type
of unlicensed band.

[01961 Data that may be transmitted via JRP may be:
[0197] In some examples. dnta resources only (c.g.,

Physical Uplink Shared Channel, PUS('I I),

[0198] In some examples„control resource only. e
measurements reports;

[0199J In some exiunP)e. both data resources and con-
trol resource

[0200] A discussion on the present invention is here pro-
vided It is here referred to a conununicauon scenario.
especially for URLLC scrvmes, e.g . whcrc UEs compete Ibr
resource grants in the UI Iiurtherntore. examples above
may be used when a Ul i (or a group of U )is) experiences UI,
trmtsmission peaks caused by data pacl ets received from a
hi her layer, e.g. application Layer, or a high number of
occurring rctransmissions on the physical layer. Exiunples of
tlus idea can be applied. for example, if the transmission
peaks occur on an irrcgular ume basis, and thus cannot be
handled by the standard dynamic or semi-persistent ()V))
RRM in the given time interval dentanded by the service
[0201] An importimi idea is that ut case ol'imtant trans-
nussion peaks (high uaffic demmids), thc UE. ui adihtion to
potentmlly assigned dedicated (or grant-basixi) physical
resources. transmits the exceeding data on resources using
the Joint-resource pool (.IRV) In examples, the JRV may be
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reserved for nuilti-user grant-free access. This resource pool
nuiy'onipllsc a dvnanuc pet ccntagc of 1adlo lcsoinccs
provided by thc particular base siation, c.g., ui time. fre-
quency. spatial and/or code domain When several (Jlis
access the same JRP resource simultaneously. a partial
collision on the JRP resource may occur.
[0202] A suigle (.Ill or a set of Ulis can transport all data
packets in a service queue within a very short time period,
altlmugh the particular UE might not have resource grants
for all data packets in a particular time instance. This is
especially the case ol'ow latency tralfic (as ui IJRLLC
scenario s) .

[0203] Since the JRP is intended to be used on a grant-free
basis, it can occur thai multiple UEs m ncmd of JRP-
resources transmit on thc same physical resource. Methods
io rcsoh e collisions lister may there(ore bc provided. Some
methods may only work ion the .(RP region. or may take
simultaneously into account both the .(RP and the dedicated
data region (granted physical resources). A refinement of
particuksr use cases when accessing the JRP is depicted in
FIGS. 5c and 6C-6c.

[02041 Partial collision can also occur ivhen UEs in neigh-
boring cells access the JRP. Thus, interference caused by
surrounding UEs or base stations will inffuence collision
resolution on JRP resources.
[0205] Thus. there may be defined rules (e... signalled in
thc conliguration data 31 I'rom thc central entity io the UEs)
lor handing:

[0206] Access procedure ol'RP rcsourccs (contention-
based as well as contention-free-basisi),

[0207[ Partial collision and collision resolution on IRP
resources uicluihng HARQ proiocols mcluding partial
dixoduig and partial rctmnsnusston ol'ode words,

[0208] Joint use of dedicated and IRP resources includ-
ing HARQ protocols,

[0209[ Codin using MUSTconceptsonJRPresources,
[0210] ('olhsion detection including signaling of the

utilization mtio of JRP resources Ibom a particuhsr UE
to another entity (UE via PC5, BS via Uu).

[0211J 'I'he followmg items may be relevant for signaling
between the central entity (e.g.. BS) and UEs with reference
to the joint resource pool (JRP), and may be involved in the
inl'onnation exchanged in ihc conftgum(ion daui 31.

[0212] Location of JRP in time and/or frequency and/or
space and/or code and/or power level;

[0213[ Maxinuun usage of JRP per UE (e.g, number of
physical resources. such as either Irranted resources
and/or JRP rcsourccs),

[0214] Multiplexing parameter (hopping sequence,
code (e . CDMA) or non-orthogonal multiple access
(NOMA) schemes, such as Ml)ST scqucncc/patient,
tune slum).

[0215[ Feedback mode, e.g., ACK/NACK. ACK only
(with timer), deihcaicd signaling of pool usage (in
gl'an(cd resources),

[0216] Colhsion backoff'(QoS) and/or collision resolu-
tion using explicit signaluig io nniiea user and such
present this user to access JRP resource for a certmn
time period. Possible signaling to reactivate a user so
that this user can use .IRP resources again:

[0217] JRP utihzauon ratio pcr UE: il'here is no
overlap (collision). detection may be easily v ithout
signaling Otherwise, the .IRP utilizatiieo ratio per ill(

may be signalled to the central entity (e.g.. BS, such as
mi cNB) or via D2D (c.g.. PC5) io neighboring UEs.

[02)g] I he signaling performed at 14 may either be in the
dedicated resources. the shared resources JRP (e.g. region
least likely to be affected by collisions) or a separate control
signahn channel. In some exaniples. JRP collision backoff
procedures for a partmular UE or group ol'Es may be
provnlcd. In examples, UEs could be rankcsl by QoS
demands. Using this. Ulis could be pnoritized using QOS
classes lliere is the possibility of defining a mute signal the
central entity or BS (e.g., eNB/gNB. core network entity)
could transmit a mute signai indicating to a particular UE via
unicast. or a group of UEs via multicast/broadcast to stop
using JRP resources.
[0219] Reference is here provided to particular hinctions
and schemes that may be involved in examples discussed
above.
[0220J Numemlog) in the 5G and new radio (NR) com-
munication defines multiple subcarrier spacing (SCS), e
15. 30. 60. 120..... This means that the SCS in general is
dclincd io bc 2 ka15 kHz, where k=0, I. 2,.... Thc 15 kHz
SCS was the only spacuig delincd for LTE (4G).
[0221] Pilot pov,er is the transmit power of the reference
signals (RS) thai are used for. e.g . chtuincl estimation and
chilnncl qllalt(v nxhcattons.
[02Z2] The bandkvidth part (BWP) is defined in NR where
every UE can support one or morc BWP of the transmission
band and ihe BWP may hai c onc or more numcrologics as
dehned above
[0223] RADIO RESOURCE MANAGEMENT In gcn-
cral, UEs associated io a BS may compete lbr a lani(cd set
of resources These resources niay be assigned m the dowl1-
link (Di.) as well as on the uplink (UI,) to a set of Ulis
chosen by the central entity or BS. The centml entity or BS
(e g., 22. 2Zb) performing this resource assignunent may be
the sclmduler or thc radio resource managcmcnt (RRM). The
DL and'or UL resource assimuncnt or rcsourcc map nmy be
both indicaiixl or broadcasttx( to all UEs in the DL control
channel (PIJ(.'( H) usin the downlink contml indication
(D(.'I) or using special fields in the DI. xi)ared data channel
(PDSCH). dependin on the particular operation mode,
which micht difi'er in LTE and NR standards. Note that NR
will use a self-contained franie stnicture„where data and
signahng trafiic is packed more densely for thc Funicular UE
rccciving iktta. In thc case of dynamic schixluhng. the RRM
can assign resources or uplink resource grants in every Ul'I I

or NR subframe or scheduling entity A resource may be
difi'erent frequency resources assi~ed witlun a certain time
period, e.. comprising of frequency resources over a num-
ber of OFDM symbols (OS). a group of frequency resource
or physical resource blocks (PRBs). PRBs assigned over
diffcrmii carriers (carrier aggrcgauon), diffi:rani physical
links (as is dual connectivity), difi'erent resource pools or
direct comnnuiication between two UUs or devices (D2D),
PRBs assi ned over different radio access technologies
(Multi-RAT). resources assigned on different spatial
degrees-of-freedom (e.. transmit antennas using beam-
forming) using advanced beamlbmiing tcclmiqucs.
[02Z4] SEMI-PERSISTENT SCHEDULINCI (SPS) SPS
[I ] is a possibihiy io rcducc control signal traffic I'or resource
grants. It may operate ui DL and/or UL direction. SPS may
reduce contml traffic for rcsourccs schcdulcd on a regular
time gnd, e.g. data packets assi ned every g0 ms or 120 ms,
e g., in voice-over-IP (tyol P) services lispecially if constant
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packet sizes are used (e.g.. dependiiig on the VoIP codec),
SPS mid VCIP (c g., with constanl bil rates and cons(wit
in(crisis) may mu»mize resources used for con(rol signal-
ing. SPS may be contigured dming setup of the radio (QoS)
bearer 'I he SPS configumtion may contain intiinnation on
the RRM cycles. and may basically be a configuration
template that can be activated. released or altered while
being applied. In eneml, SPS in ITE is configured sepa-
l it(CI)'ii

[0225] downlink (scnuPcrsistSchixllntcrvaiDL) and
[0226] uplink (semipersistSchedlnterval(JI,) direction

[0227] An SPS contiguration is listed in 'I'8 36.331,
"Radio Resource Control (RRC); Protocol specification". On

example is given below. Here, sf10 corresponds to 10
subframes, sf128 corresponds to 120 subttames.
scmiPersis(SchcdlutcrvaIDL
[0228] ENUMERATED 1

[0229[ sf10. sf20. s02, sf40, sf64. st80,
[0230] sf128, sf160, sd320, sf640, spare6,
[0231] spareg spare4. spare3, spare2,
[0232] spari:1(.

semipersistSchedlntervalUI
[02331 ENUMERATED [

[0234J sf10. s(20, st32, sf40, sf(i4. s(80,
[0235[ sf128, sf160, st32, sf640, sfl-v14xy.
[0236] sf2-v14xy, sD-v14xy, s14-v14xy, sfS-v14xy,

spare I )
[0237] In 4CI and 5Ci systems supporting short transmis-
sion time uitcrval (sill) or URLLC services, lhe SPS interval
can bc furlhcr rixluced to a value between I-S nue Details
can be Ibund ui TR 36.331
[0238] HARQ MECHANISM Hybrid automatic repeat
request (HARQ) is a combination of a high-rate forward
error correction code combuied with rcpclilion coding. II

may be used to improve robustncss of slats trmismission by
set cent c retrausmi as ion of redundancy uifo mian on of a data
packet and by intelligently combining difl'erent versions of
a rLsta packet at a receiver IIARQ may be combined v ith
transmission acknowledgement messages (ACKs) on suc-
cessful reception of a data pact et. not-acknowied ements
(NACKs). when a daLi packet is reccivcd w uh err tits, arid/or
nmers. to reduce thc control trafiic used Ior ACK signaling.
Furlhcmiorc, thc NACK trallic may, ui examples, uidicate
which redundancy version to repeat on the next transnus-
Sloil

[0239] ULTRA RELIABLE LOW LATENCY COMMU-
NICATIONS (URLLC) In addiuon to enhanced mobile
broadband (cMBB) data traflic, URLLC is an uuporlmit use
case supported by I

'I li releases (see, fiir example, [1'Ei Rel.
15) and NR technology URI.I,C targets resource transnus-
sion end-to-end at I ms or below, e.g. 0.5 ms or 0.25 ms in
NR, while supportin low packet error rates (PERs). eg.
10 'ERs URLLC usc cases are scenauos with small
pact m sizes ol'a fcw hundred By(ca. e.g. 200 Bytes, used for
machine-type conununication (MTC) sccnauos. Note, in
current I

'I
I 1 releases, end-to-end delays are typically limited

by I LARQ processing timers (at least 4 ms delay until the
A('K/NACK is received). as well as by processing capa-
bilities of current UE chipsets. To support URLLC. com-
bining ncw chip tcchuologics with advanced RRM becomes
mandatory. Furthcrmorc. LTE Rel. 15 introduces a shortmicd
frame structure (sTTI), while NR delincs huger subcarricr
scaling (S( S) and niini-slots (the corresponding NR tech-
nology to sT'I'I in Ulli) Note tlmt mechanisms in I 'll'. are

limited due to backwards compatible to earlier releases.
Nevertheless, examples niay target both Ulli and NR tech-
lioitigv.

[0240J UPI,INK (JRAN llligl.li A('CI:SS this is a UI,
transmission scheme without uplink transmission grants
dcsigucd for URLLC uatfic. Resources may or may noi be
shared among one or niore users. The resource contiguration
is uot yct delincd. This mode is especially uitcrcsun lor
(JRI,I,C: tratfic, since the Ui. does not need to wait for an UI,
resource grant or thc UL SPS resource grmit if thc SPS
interval is larger than the URI.I,( service requirement, e g
SPS uiterval may be set to 120 ms. Ond the data shall be
transmitted within I ms.

[0241J HI(VI('li-I'0-l)l(VIC(i (D2()) ('OMMUNICA-
TION According to this scheme. the UE is conununicatin
to another UE directly utilizing the dedicated UL resources.
D2D delincs proximity services (ProSc) whcrc dcviccs
(UEs) ui close proximity to detect ouc another can have dus
direct comnnuiication ivith each other. known as P('5 1'he
main advantage of D2() is to decrease the network load,
increase capacity in a given bandwidth, provide conununi-
cation in otf-network areas. e.g the latter is especially
important in case of special services such as use in public
safety (PS) scenauos. If D2D conununication takes place
under tlm network coi eragc. thc base station allocates dedi-
cated frequency blocks in the UI, to be used as the resource
pools of the direct l)2D P('5 communication The resources
are shared in a centralized or distributed manner. Iior the
centralized method. the central entity (e.g.. BS. e g.. eNB/
gNB. core network entity) may allocate dedicated resource
to the UE. In contrast. in disuibuted mode, also known as
autonomous mode, thc UE either randomly or aflcr scnsuig
allocates frcc rcsourccs on thc PCS rcsourcc pool (o lransmil
data In vehicuLsr communications, a vehicle-to-vehicle
(V2V) network will rely on SPS granting in each of the
resource allocation modes [RP-161788„R2-162296].

[0242] FICJ. 12 shows a system 120 comprising a proces-
sor 122 (which in some examples may be thc processor 42)
which may carry out at least one of thc methods, slaps,
and/or openstions discussed above and/or implement at least
one of the devices, systenis andior products discussed above
The system 1ZO may comprise transitory memory 124
(random access memory. RAM and/or registers). For
example. the tables 45 and 46 may be part of the transitory
memory 124, in some examples.

[0243] Further, the system 120 may comprise a nim-
ti iilsrtory illciuory iiillt 126 (c.g . iiuplciiiciltcd ul a rc;iil-
only memory, ROM, a flash, a firmware. etc ) comprising
instructions 1Z6O which. when executed by a processor (e.g.,
processor 12Z and/or 42), may cause the processor to
pcrfomi at least onc of the nu:thods and/or operations
dcscribcd above and/or to unplcment the functions ol'hc
devices, products and systems dcscubixl above.

[0244J 1lie system IZO may also comprise at least input/
output, I/O, unit 128, tiir communicating to other devices

[0245] Reiiabiiity is for deliverin packets (data). Infor-
iiiiilloii frolii a sciiilcr ni a ri:cipiciil iiiav havi: aii clror ol
outage probabihty below a given/sclectixl/predelincd Icvcl
with in a given/sclectcd/predelincd time interval e.g. deliver
a niessage A within 100 ms at an outage probability beloiv
10
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[0246] In examples. the UE may be confignired to achieve
thc used latency with the maximum allowed probab&lity of
fmlurc mid/or the maxunum rcliabihty/durability of data
coininlinic;itloll
[0247] Cienerally, examples may be implemented as a
computer prok&ran& pmduct v ith program instnictions. the
program instructions bmng opcmtive fi&r pcrfomung one of
thc mcnhods when thc computer pmgram product runs on a
compmer. 'I'he progiatn instnictions may fi&r example be
stored on a machine readable medium
[0248] Other examples comprise thc computer progrmn
for perlbmung one of thc methods dcscribcd imrein. stored
on a mac&inc rcadablc cdmcr.
[0249] In other words, an example of method is, therefore,
a computer pro~vam having a program instn&ctions for
perfornung one ol'he methods dcscnbed hereui, when the
computer program runs on a computer.
[t)250] A further example of the methods is. therefore, a
data carrier medium (or a digital storage medium. or a
computer-readable medium) comprising, recorded thereon,
thc computer program for performing onc of the methods
descnbcd herein. Thc data earner mcdnun. Ihc dig&tal stor-
age medium or the rccordcd medium arc tangible and/or
non-transitionary, rather than signals which are intangible
and tmnsitory
[0251] A further example of thc method &s, thcrelbrc, a
data strcmn or a scqumlce of s&gnals rcprcscnlm thc com-
puter program I'or pcrlbnning one ol thc methods descnbcd
herein 'I'he data stream or the sequence of ~ignals may fi&r

example be transferred via a data communication connec-
tion. for example via the Internet.
[0252] A furtlmr example compnscs a processing means,
for example a computer, or a progranunable Ionic device
performin one of the methods described herein
[0253] A further example comprises a computer having
htstdllcd thereon thc con&pit&el plogldnl fhr pclfomllng onc
ol'he methods descnbed hereul.
[0254] A further example comprises an apparatus or a
system transferring (for example, electronicaily or optically)
a computer pmgram for performing one of the methods
descnbcd Iu:rein to a rcccivcr. 11&c rcceivcr may, for
cxtunple, bc a computer, a mobile device. a memory device
or the like. 'I'he apparatus or system may, for example,
comprise a tile server for transternng the colnputer progranl
to the receiver
[0255] In some examples, a progrmnmabie lo w. device
(Ibr cxtunple, a Iield progranunablc gate array) may be used
to pertbrm sonic or all of the h&nctionalities of the metlx&ds
described herein In some examples, a field progranunable
gate array nlay coopem&te with a microprocessor in order to
perform one of the methods described herein. Cieneraily. the
metiu&ds nlay be performed by any appropriate hardv.are
dppdldtus.
[11256] liqual or equivalent elements or elements v ith
equal or equivalent hnlctionality are denoted in the follow-
ing description by equal or equivalent reference nnmerals
even if occurring in dlfi'erent fi ures.
[0257] Wiuie this invention has been described in temls of
several embodiments. there are alterations, pemlumtions,
and cquivalcnts which will bc apparent to others skilled ln
thc iirt ani! which tall within thc scope ol flns la&cation. It
should also bc noted lhat lhcre arc many dllcmauv c ways of
implementing the nlethods and coinpositions of the present
invention. It is therefore intended tlmt the ti&llov iag

appended claims be interpreted as including all such altera-
tions, pemlutat&ons, dnd cqun slants as lail witlun the true
sp&nt and scope of thc prcsmlt invention.

IU it&i !it l!N('I:S

[t)258] [I [ SPS http oiu&wltestutfworks blogspot de/
2013/10/seini-persistent-scheduling htnll

[0259] [2] Ri-1700024. *'Supportof URLLC in UL". Hua-
wei, I liSilicon, Spokane. I.JSA. January 2017

[0260] [3] Rl-1700375. "Uplulk URLLC Transm&ss&on
without Grmlt**, Intel. Spokane, USA, January 2017

[0261] [4] Ri-1704481. "Discussions on HARQ for exon&-

free UL URLLC". Fuiitsu, Spokane. USA. Apnl
I A user equipment, Uii, conti ured to:
receive, from an cxtemal device, configurat&on data of a

jomt-resource pool, JRP. for uplink, I.JI., communica-
tions in .IRP physical resources shared with other
UE(s]; and

tn&nsmit a data in the JRP and. in case of necessity of
retransmission, use a particular granted resource tbr
retransmitting the data.

2 ihe Uli of claim I, conhgured to
pcrfonn UL conumnlications by transmluing data on

granted physical resources.
3 Thc UE of claim 1, coniigurixl to.
detemline whether to perform additional UL communi-

cdtiolw and. in case of positive determination, pcrfl&nn
add&tional UL communications by transmiuing data on
JRP physical rcsourccs.

4 Thc UE of claim 1, whermn the conliguration data
con&prise llilcs fhr nlcdnlln ticccss.

5 The UE of claim I, wherein the configumtion data
comprise niles for collision rcsoluuon/avo&dance

6 The UE of clainl 1. &&herein the configuration tk&ta

comprise rules fi&r data retransmissions.
7 The UE of claim I, hirther configured to:
deterniine whether to perti&nn additional UI. conunuoi-

cations according to criteria associated to at least traflic
or metrics on trafiic.

8 I he Ul 1 of claim I, hirther conhgured to
dctcmnnc whether to pcribnn add&uonal UL conumuu-

cations according to criteria associated to at least
quality of service, QOS or metrics on Qo)

9 I he Ul 1 of claim I, hirther conhgured to
dctcmnnc whether to pcribnn add&uonal UL conumuu-

cdtiolw accorihng to criieria associated to at least thc
determination of an incorrectly transniitted data or
metrics on deternlinations of mcorrectly transmitted
data

1(l 'I'he IJII of claim 1. fiirther contigured to
determine whether to perform additional I.JI. communi-

cations according to criteria associated to at least
urgency of conununications.

11. The UE of clainl I, further configured to:

detemline whether to perform additional UL communi-
cdtiolw according to critcna associated to at least a
SCICCtloll.

12. The UE of claim 1. furlhcr conligured to.

use a particular ranted resource for rctmnsnuuing a dais
mid use the .IRP for transmitting a data scheduled tbr
the particular granted resource
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13. The UE of claim 1, further configured to:
uansnut a data in thc granted resource and. in case of

nixessrty of rctransmission, use the panimilar granted
resource fiir retransnlrtting the data.

14. 1 he IJI: of claim I, configured to pertorm a multi-user
access by transmittin the data in the JRP.

15. The UE of claim 1, further configured to:
use a rmikin of JRP resources so as to give prionty to

lughcr-rarrkcd JRP resources.
16. Thc UE ol'laim 1, further conligurcd to.
use a JRV table such that each row of the table corre-

sponds to at least one .IRV resource;
allocate data to be tmsnsmitted in the JRP table:
evacuate JRP table acixlrding to the ranking,.
17. The UE of claim 16, further conti ured to:
uansnut with prcferencc the lirst-ranked or last-riuikcd

JRP rcsourccs.
Ig. 'I'he UI i of claini 16, further configured to
transmit the hrst-ranked .IRV resources, according to a

random, senlr-random or pseudo-nsndom scheme. v ith
higher probability or lower probability. depending on
the targeted goal.

19. Thc UE ol'laim 1, further comprismg:
a transmission queue rmplmucnted at medium access

control. Mdr(L layer and/or physical, VI IY, layer,
the I.Jli being configured to evacuate the transniission

queue using the JRV and/or the granted resources
according to the configuration data.

20. The IJE of claim 19, wherein the rows of the queues
arc associated to thc ranlongs of thc JRP resources to be
chosmi for transmission.

Zl. 'I'he Uli of claini I, further configured to
access the JRV according to a listen-before-talk schenie
ZZ. 'I'he Uli of claini I, further configured to
access the JRP according to a frequency-hopping scheme.
23. The UE of claim 1, wherein the JRP physical

resources are in a combination of any of the time domain,
frequency domain, space domain, code domain, and power
domain

24. The UE of claim 1, wherein the JRP physical
resources arc rn at least time domaui.

25. The UE of claun 1, wherein the JRP physical
resources are in at least frequency domain.

26. The UE of elena 1, whcrcin thc JRP physical
resources are rn at least code domain

27. The UE of claim 1, wherein the IRP physical
resources arc ui at least power dommn.

Zg. 'I'he Uli of claini I, further configured to
participate isith other UES to a setup for defining and/or

clcctuig a cmrtral enuty,
so that the centml entity signals the configuration data of

rhe joint-resource pool..lRV, for uplink. I/I„conimu-
nications in JRP physical resources shared with the
other UEs.

29. 'I'he I JI I of clainl I, further configured to
share IRP resources with another UE, the UE comprising

a msnkmg list wluch is such that the higher-ranking JIRP

resources arc invcrscly ordered with rcspecl to thc
lower-mlrldng JRP resources of a rruikuig list of thc
other Uli.

30. The UE of claim 1, further configured to:
perlbrm the retransmrssron ui the particular granted

resource at the expiration of a predetermined backotT
tinier

31. The UE of claim I, further configured to:
exchange infiirmation via l)2I) or VC5 to align configu-

ration of .IRV access.
32. Thc UE ol'claim 1. further conligurcd to.
perfiirm measurements on the utilization of the .IRV

resources, so as to determine the .IRV resources to be
used.

33. The UE of claim 1. wherein:
the .IRV and the particular granted resource are Physical

Uplirrk Shared Channel. PIJSCH, resources.
34. Thc UE ol'laim 1. vshcrcrn the JRP physical

resources are in at least spatial domain.
35. The UE of claim 1. wherein the IRP physical

resources are in at least delay domain.
36. Tile Uli of claim 1. wherein the .IRV physical

resources are in at least l)oppler domain
37. Thc UE of claim 1, w hcrcrn rnlbnuauon from a sender

to a rcciprcnt compnscs;m error or outage probabrhty below
a given/selected'predefined Icvcl with ur a given/selected,'redefined

time interval.
38. The UE of claim 1, configured to achieve the used

latency with thc mnximum allownl probabrhty of lhilure
and/or thc maximum rehability/durability of data commu-
nication.

39. The UE of claim I, further configured to:
pCIforlll tl CollllllulrlCdtlolr IICCOI'dlllg to a SlalldaId fol

mobile conununications.
40. A device configured to:
dC1CI111111C, Oil tllC brrSIS Of Illctrlcs Oil trafilC. IIIC111CS Oil

quality of service, UCS. deternlrnation of reception of
incorrect data, urgency of communications, and/or
selections, physical resources fiirmirlg a joint-resource
pool, IRP, physical resources of the JRP being to be
shared by different user equipments. UEs, for uplink,
UL. conununicdtions: mid

signal physical resources of a .IRV to at least some of the
UEs.

dclclllrllrc rrlh:s for rrl Irxlsl orle ol illcdllllll access. collr-
sron resoluuon, and data rctransmrssrons rn thc JRP,

signal the rules to at least some of the UEs.
WIICIC'ill ilt JCdSI OIIC llllC ColllpllSCS trdllsrillt B ilala ill tllC

JRP and. ui case ol'necessity of retrmrsmrssion, usc a
particuLsr granted resource for retransnlrtting the data

41. The device of claim 40. further configured to:
define, for ditTerent Ulis. different rankings of JRV physi-

cal resources, so as to prioritize different .IRP physical
resources for different Ul:s and/or increase the pmb-
ability of using difi'erent JRP physical resources by
difi'erent IJEs.

signal the different resource mnkings to the difTerent Uiis
4Z. The device of cLaim 40. further configured to:
deternline a reception of corrupted data, so as to define

difi'erent rankings of IRP physical resources for difier-
ent UEs. so as to increase the probability of receiving
a correct retransmission by giving drfi'erent pnorities to
difibrcnt JRP physical resources for difii:rmrt UEs tmd/
or uicrcasc the probability of using drill:rent physical
resources by different I.JI is:

signal thc difii:rent resource rankings to thc drllbrcnt UEs.
43. The device of claim 40. further configured to:
detemiine difi'erent backoff timers for retransmissions in

the JRP to be associated to difi'erent UEs,
signal the different backoff timers to the different Ul is
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44. The device of cLaim 40, wherein the device is a base
station.

45. Ille device of claim 40, wherein the device is a Uli
configured to:

parlicipate with other UEs to a sciup for deiilun and/or
clccnng 11 central entity,

so that the UE, opemsting as central entity. signals the
configuration data of the joint-resource pool. JRP, for
uplink, UL. conunumcations ul JRP physical resources
shared with the other UEs.

46. 'I he device of claim 40, wherein the device is an
orchestrating urut usin signaling to the involved IJEs.

47. A method composing
receiving, by a user equipment, UE, configunstion data of

a joint-resource pool, JRP, for uplink, IJL. conmluni-
cations in JRP physical resource~, wherein a IRP
physical rcsourcc I ~ shared with al least one of other
UEs: and

transnlittin a data in the JRP and, in case of necessity of
retransmission. usin a particular panted resource for
retransmittin the data.

40. A method comprising
determininv. on the basis of at least one of metncs on

traflic„metrics on quality of service, QCS. determlna-
uon ol'orrupted rimcived dani, urgency of conunum-
cauons. Snd/or sclccuons, physical resources Ibnnulg a
joint-resource pool, JRV..IRV physical resources being
to be shared by different user equipments. Ulis. for
uplink„UL. conununications:

stgnalmg Ihc physical rcsmirccs lo al lcasl one or some oi
thc UEs:

delcnnining rules for al least one of medium access,
colhsion resolution, and dale relransmlssions in the
JRP: and

signaling lhc rules lo al least some of lhe IJEs

wherein at least one rule comprises: tmnsmltting a data in
the JRP and, in case of necessity of retmsnsmission, use
a particuLIr granted resource for retnsnsmitting the data

49. A non-transitory digital storage medium having stored
thcrcon a computer progr;ml for pcrfonnlng a method com-
posing

receiving, by a user equipment. UE. configumtion data of
a joint-resource pool, JRP, for uplink. UL, communi-
cations in .IRV physical resource~. wherem a .IRV

physical resource is shared with at least one of other
UEs: and

transmittulg a data in thc JRP and, ul case of ncccsslty of
retransmission. using a particular granted resource for
retransmitting the data„

when said computer progmm is run by a computer.
50. Anon-transitory digital storage medium having stored

thereon a computer program for performin a method com-
posing

dclcmulung. on lhc basis of al least onc of mctncs on
traffic, inetrics on quality of service, Qog. determina-
tion of cormpted received data, urgency of conununi-
cations, and/or selections, physical resources forming a
joint-resource pool, JRP, IRP physical resources being
to be shared by different user equipments, UEs. for
uplink, UL. comnninications;

signaling the physical resources to at least onc or some of
the Ufis:

determining ndes tilr at least one of medium access,
collision resolution. and data retransnussions in the
JRP: and

signaling the rules to at least some of the UEs.
whclcnl 111 Iciist onc rulc conlprlscs: ndnsnullulg d dau'I hl

thc IRP and, in case of necessity of retrammlssion, use
a particular o ranted resource for retransmitting the data,

when said computer program is run by a computer.

t t t t
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